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on strategies and sustainable
approaches towards the resurgence of non-
centrifugal cane sugar production – a review

Venkatesh T, *ab Nandhu Lal A. M.,a Silpa V.,a Balakrishnan Dharmalingam,c

Padma Ishwarya S.,d Reshma M. V.,ab Sajeev M. S.,e Ravi Pandiselvam f

and Anjineyulu Kothakota*ab

Non-centrifugal cane sugar (NCS) is a traditional unrefined sweetener widely consumed across the globe, in

different forms and under different names. Unlike refined sugar which possesses only carbohydrates and

negligible health impacts, NCS is healthier and more nutritious as it contains minerals, vitamins and

phenolic antioxidants. A shift in consuming patterns focussing on health aspects has opened an

opportunity for natural sweeteners such as NCS in the global market, but they are hampered by

bottlenecks such as improper final product quality, inefficient production techniques and unauthorized

use of chemicals. Considering the status quo of NCS production, this review initially focuses on

conventional NCS production methods and their drawbacks. Later, the review session moves into

a discussion related to documented scientific interventions and technological advancements in

improving the efficiency of NCS production. Finally, recommendations and strategic hygienic policies for

the modernization of the NCS industry are discussed. Revival of NCS production requires energy-

efficient machinery and technologies. Modern packaging techniques such as modified atmospheric

packaging, vacuum packaging, and edible coating can enhance the shelf-life of NCS. Strict

implementation of food standards for NCS will aid in preventing adulteration. The revival of NCS

manufacturing units can provide employment opportunities, mainly for the rural population. Besides, an

increase in NCS production can establish its potential as an alternative to refined sugar.
1. Introduction

The widespread and naturally occurring sweet-tasting mono-
and di-saccharides, such as glucose, fructose, and sucrose,
found in fruit and vegetables have been an integral part of the
human diet, although the quantity and source of sugars inges-
ted have escalated as a result of the accessibility and afford-
ability of sweeteners.1 In addition to sedentary lifestyles, added
sugars, i.e., rened sugar included in processed and prepared
foods, or added to sweets or foods at the table as delineated by
the US Department of Agriculture have been associated with
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numerous health issues, leading to obesity and other chronic
diseases including diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, metabolic
syndrome, and cancer, in adults as well as in children.2–4

Reports from studies directed by the World Health Organiza-
tion5 suggested limiting the quantity of sugar added to foods
and reducing consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages (a
major source of added sugars) would be benecial in promoting
public health, particularly in terms of lowering the risk of dental
caries, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular ailments. The
Scientic Advisory Committee on Nutrition of the United
Kingdom went even further, proposing that “free sugars should
not exceed 5% of overall energy consumption”.6 Such reports
indicate the compelling necessity for fostering potential
sweetening agents as sugar substitutes in diets globally.

Natural sweeteners (honey, dates, molasses, and agave
nectar), articial sweeteners (aspartame, sucralose, acesulfame
K, and saccharin), sugar alcohols (xylitol, sorbitol, and
mannitol), sugars of plant origin (stevia) and traditional
sweeteners (non-centrifugal sugars such as cane jaggery, palm
jaggery) are themajor alternatives presently available for rened
sugar. Among these, traditionally produced non-centrifugal
sugar obtained by evaporating the juice from various planta-
tion crops is of utmost signicance, owing to the presence of
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Table 1 Nutritional composition of different forms of non-centrifugal
sugar and refined sugar (reference: Said & Pradhan, 2013)85

Composition per 100 g

Types of non-centrifugal sugar

SugarSolid Liquid Granular

Sucrose (g) 65–85 40–60 80–90 99.5
Reducing sugar (g) 9–15 15–25 5–9 —
Water (g) 3–10 30–35 1–2 0.2–0.5
Protein (g) 0.4 0.5 0.4 —
Fat (g) 0.1 0.1 0.1 —
Total minerals (g) 0.6–1.0 0.75 0.6–1.0 0.05
Calcium (mg) 8.0 3.0 9.0 —
Phosphorous (mg) 4.0 3.0 4.0 —
Iron (mg) 11.4 8.5–11 12 —
Caloric value (kcal) 383 300 383 398
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bioactive and antioxidant compounds along with higher nutri-
tional value.7 Non-centrifugal sugar can be produced from
a wide range of sources such as sugarcane,8 coconut,9–11 palm,12

maple,13 and dates.14 Among all these sources, natural sugar
obtained from sugarcane is the most predominantly used. The
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations15

adopted the technical term non-centrifugal cane sugar (NCS) to
refer to a traditional minimally processed sugarcane sweetener
(Saccharum officinarum L.), a solid unrened product obtained
by evaporating sugarcane juice. NCS is widely consumed as an
alternative sweetener worldwide in different forms.16 It is also
known by other names such as gur/jaggery (Indian subconti-
nent), kokuto (Japan), panela (Mexico), muscovado (Philip-
pines), vollrohrzucker (Germany), and rapadura (Brazil). NCS is
a sucrose-rich product composed of irregularly shaped amor-
phous particles or crystals surrounded by a variety of elements
such as reducing sugars, minerals, vitamins, amino acids, and
other traces.17 The nutritional composition of non-centrifugal
sugar in solid, liquid, and powder forms and its evaluation
with normal white sugar are presented in Table 1.

Regardless of nutritional benets, global NCS consumption
has gradually declined over the years.18,19 A signicant reason
for the decline in NCS consumption is the rapid urbanization of
developing nations. The rapid decline in NCS consumption
resulted in the closure of many NCS manufacturing units,
affecting the subsistence of rural locals. Despite the conception
of various initiatives and movements towards promoting
organic healthier natural sweeteners, cottage industries
producing non-centrifugal sugar/NCS have not been considered
much in terms of technical interventions and policy upgrades.
The traditional sector still works by using archaic methods that
could be riskier for both labourers and consumers—techno-
logical interventions from small-scale production levels to
integrated large-scale production are necessary. Incompetent
cane crushing efficiency, imprudent clarication methods,
unscientic and unhygienic operational methods, improper
storage and packing methods and most importantly the small-
size scale of the industry are some of the signicant constraints
in delivering a ne quality nal product. Comprehensive
investigations on technological development, machinery
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
development, automation, optimization of additives, including
clarifying agents, storage and shelf-life studies, and develop-
ment of suitable plantation crop varieties for NCS production
are limited. Despite limited studies conducted on improving
the quality of NCS and production strategies, there has been
a signicant surge over the past decade towards the consump-
tion of NCS which is evident from the increased import of such
products from India.20

Despite the conception of various initiatives and movements
towards promoting organic healthier natural sweeteners,
cottage industries producing non-centrifugal sugar have not
been considered much in terms of technical interventions and
policy upgrades. The traditional sector still works by using
archaic methods that could be riskier for both labourers and
consumers—technological interventions from farm to fork level
needed to be considered. Incompetent cane crushing efficiency,
imprudent clarication methods, unscientic and unhygienic
operational methods, and improper storage and packing
methods are some of the industry's signicant constraints. In
particular, comprehensive investigations on technological
development, machinery development, automation, optimiza-
tion of additives, including clarifying agents, storage and shelf-
life studies, and development of suitable plantation crop vari-
eties for NCS production are limited. Thus, the need-of-the-hour
focuses on this unorganized cottage industry, which is indis-
pensable to safeguarding the economic and social prosperity of
the rural workers working in this sector. Upgradation of the NCS
sector from small-scale to integrated large-scale processing in
terms of production using energy-efficient, cost-effective tech-
nical interventions, alongside technological improvements in
terms of the quality of NCS, is quintessential. This led the
authors to analyse the methodologies adopted in traditional
NCS production, the issues related to technical and quality
aspects, and studies affecting the parameters of NCS for various
components at various procedural steps. However, according to
literature reports, though recent R & D studies have been carried
out on clarication of cane juices and establishing the nutri-
tional aspects of NCS, research in the arenas of pan design,
packaging, storage studies, etc., has been seldom explored. For
example, there was no reported literature or systematic study on
NCS packaging techniques and drying methods in late 2015s.

In this context, this article is intended to present an inclusive
discussion on the shortfalls of the conventional methods of
NCS production, emphasizing their energy efficiency and use of
claricants. Based on the above information, the latter sections
of this work discuss modern processing techniques and recent
R & D advances in NCS production. Furthermore, this paper will
also highlight the policy recommendations for the moderniza-
tion of NCS units and the revival of NCS consumption.
2. Conventional processing methods
– technology adopted, issues and
challenges

The technologies adopted for non-centrifugal sugar processing
slightly vary from place to place according to the indigenous
Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214 | 201
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knowledge and machinery available in that particular region or
nation. However, all processes involve the clarication and
concentration steps. In most places, processing is accom-
plished at the sugarcane farm in situ. Even though the proce-
dure may vary accordingly, the procedures, viz.-a-viz. juice
extraction, evaporation, clarication, concentration, and solid-
ication remain common for NCS production.

The harvested sugarcane is crushed in a horizontal crusher
having around 55–60% crushing efficiency. The crushed cane
(juice) is ltered generally via a clean cotton cloth or wiredmesh
(with a pore size of a few microns) and the ltered juice is then
transferred to a wide-open boiling pan (usually made of iron)
and is lled to 1/3rd of its total capacity for unit operations, viz.,
evaporation and concentration. In the NCS production process,
dried sugarcane bagasse obtained aer juice extraction is burnt
as fuel for the evaporation and concentration processes.
Sugarcane contains about 23–37% bagasse.21 Rao et al.22 re-
ported that around 650 kg of sugarcane juice and 350 kg of
bagasse could be obtained aer crushing 1000 kg of sugarcane.
Sahu23 reported that fresh bagasse primarily consists of an
equal amount of water and bres (around 47–49%) and
remaining dissolved sugars (2–5%). The traditional NCS
industry mostly uses dried bagasse as fuel, thereby making the
process highly energy inefficient and laborious in nature.24

Sugarcane juice undergoes three major processes25 during
open pan heating. Raising the temperature of cane juices to
their boiling point constitutes the rst stage, where around 6%
of the total energy produced is utilized, wherein in the second
stage, water present in juices gets converted into steam with the
simultaneous concentration of cane juices. The conversion of
water into steam with the requirement of latent heat is an
energy-intensive process with around 85% of the total energy
produced being utilized in the concentration process. In the
nal stage, the heat supplied raises the temperature to the
striking point, marking the culmination of the evaporation
Fig. 1 Traditional jaggery production plant.

202 | Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214
process and forming a semi-solid product. However, the furnace
temperature and open ame temperature reach around 500–
1000 °C, thereby posing serious safety concerns also. During the
rst stage, a measured quantity of claricants is added. During
this process, oating residue called molasses (around 0.75–1.3
kg/100 kg of sugarcane juice) is formed at the top of the boiling
juices in the form of foams, which is removed by skimming the
top layer. To avoid excess frothing, a small quantity of mustard/
groundnut oil may be sprinkled during the late boiling stages to
facilitate more effortless movement of hot syrup between
containers.26 The endpoint is usually determined by taking
a small quantity of syrup poured into cool water, and cooling
and shaping it using a nger (Fig. 2). Formation of shape by the
NCS ball test is the conrmation test for determining the
product's endpoint, marking the time to pour it for cooling and
moulding purposes. Endpoint determination is an essential
factor since overheating can burn and alter the product taste. In
contrast, under-heating adversely affects the proper solidica-
tion of the product. The operation ends when the concentrated
product is transferred for the cooling process. During the
cooling process, concentrated juice is transferred to a wooden
tray and allowed to cool for about 15–20 minutes. The cooled
product is then moulded into desired shapes and sizes.27 The
obtained product then undergoes storage and packaging.
Traditional packaging methods followed across the globe
include various methods such as a blanket of wheat straw,
plastic canisters, clothes lined with polyethene sheets, earthen
pots, aluminium foil, and jute bags.28 The NCS is then sold
through local markets, reaching out to consumers. The tradi-
tional scheme of NCS production is represented in Fig. 1 and 2.

2.1 Constraints in existing machinery for NCS production

The majority of NCS producers still adopt traditional methods.
Usually, local artisans manage NCS units with limited knowl-
edge of energy losses. Hence, the design may usually be below
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 2 Traditional jaggery production steps.
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thermal efficiency.24 Rao et al.29 conducted studies on local
production units and found that the efficiency of units is as low
as 13–15%, with a fuel consumption of 385 kg/100 kg of NCS
produced. Sharon et al.30 reported very low crushing efficiency
of cane (around 60%) and concentration efficiency (14.75%) in
traditional NCS plants. The majority of the fuel gets wasted in
the atmosphere as ue gases. The lengthy evaporation process
demands many skilled labourers. The production capacity is
restricted by the capacity of the pan used, thus rendering it
a signicant bottleneck for mass production. Therefore, only
batch operation is possible with the existing process.
2.2 Constraints in sugarcane juice quality used for NCS
production

The initial quality of the sugarcane juices usually gets
unchecked, which affects the nal product quality. The juice
may get contaminated by microbe load and debris passed
through unhygienic initial clarication, which may alter the
constituents of the juice, affecting the attributes of the nal
product. Maintaining juice quality is vital for obtaining a good
product with better taste and longer shelf life. The use of unsafe
and unwanted chemicals without proper limits is the primary
constraint in traditional NCS production.31 There is no proper
monitoring authority or safety limits on chemical usage in
traditional NCS production methods.32 There are inadequate
safety systems and monitoring authorities and no proper waste
disposal facilities in traditional NCS production units. In
addition to the environmentally harmful and unhealthy
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
combustion, the working conditions are reasonably arduous,
increasing the hesitation of labourers to work in the sector.

The hygroscopic nature of NCS favours moisture absorption,
which initiates the growth of a wide range of microorganisms
including fungi and bacteria. The simultaneous growth of
fungus with an increase in moisture absorption leads to
increased water activity, thereby leading to degradation. More-
over, the presence of fungus in NCS leads to the production of
organic acids with simultaneous degradation of the product
quality. The widespread presence of Bacillus subtilis, B. mesen-
tericus, B. vulgatus, Aerobacter aerogens, Actinomyces, Saccharo-
myces, Penicillium, Mucor, and Aspergillus in raw sugar-cane
juice is also reported.33,34 Oliveira et al.35 analysed the inhabi-
tancy of harmful micro-organisms such as salmonella and other
parasites in sugarcane juice. They reported poor sanitary
conditions in 25% of the samples, with thermotolerant coliform
levels exceeding Brazilian norms, alarmingly reporting the
presence of harmful thermotolerant coliforms on the hands of
37% of vendors. Singh et al.36 isolated nine microbes from NCS.
Few were reported to be pathogenic, thus demanding precau-
tionary measures as the rural population consumes the product
in large quantities.
2.3 Constraints in packaging and storage practices adopted
for NCS production

The traditional storage method is less effective at storing the
NCS produced. Generally, sound long-term storage methods are
unavailable for the NCS produced during the winter/spring
Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214 | 203
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Table 2 Adulterants in jaggery and detection methods38

Adulterant Purpose and effect Detection method

Washing soda Added for improving colour. Washing soda can
cause intestinal disorders, such as diarrhoea
and vomiting

Adulteration using washing soda could be
detected by addition of HCL; effervescence
conrms the presence of washing soda as an
adulterant

Metanil yellow colour Metanil yellow is an unpermitted dye, added to
improve the colour to bright yellow. It is
extremely dangerous since it harms the stomach
lining, kidneys, and liver

Addition of a 1
4 teaspoon of jaggery followed by

3 ml of alcohol in a test tube, followed by
vigorous shaking to blend the contents. The
existence of metanil yellow as an adulterant is
conrmed by the formation of pink colour aer
the addition of 10 drops of HCl

Zinc formaldehyde sulphoxylate (ZFS) ZFS is a dangerous chemical, widely used in
textile manufacturing, is reported allegedly to be
used in the jaggery industry to improve colour

GC-MS, GC, IR-MS, NMR, HPLC and DNA based
techniques38 and by analysing the ratio of
reducing sugar to non-reducing sugars

Calcium carbonate CaCO3 addition is to improve colour as well as
the weight of jaggery

The presence of CaCO3 could be identied by
visual appearance, light colour, hardness and
the taste

Sodium hydrosulphide This chemical is also added as an adulterant to
improve colour

GC-MS, GC, IR-MS, NMR, HPLC and DNA based
techniques38 and by analysing the ratio of
reducing sugar to non-reducing sugars

Chalk powder Added to increase quantity The presence of chalk powder also could be
determined by addition of HCl, with
effervescence as conrmation for the presence,
or just by mixing small quantity of sample, the
chalk powder settles down, conrming the
presence of adulterants
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season. The primary constraint is that NCS absorbs moisture,
which alters its properties and causes deterioration as a conse-
quence of fermentation and microbial spoilage, thus reducing
the product's shelf-life. Also, NCS is sold under unhygienic open
conditions without any proper packing at the retail level,
causing faster product deterioration. Other key factors inu-
encing NCS production and sales include the lack of proper
infrastructure facilities and poor pricing and distribution.37

NCSmay be adulterated with many substances. Reports state
that white rened sugar is added as an adulterant to quicken
the process and increase colour. Besides, the addition of
molasses and stone powder is also reported.38 Toxic adulterants
such as metanil yellow, sodium hydrosulphite, calcium
carbonate as well as sugar, maida, superphosphate, articial
colouring agents and several chemicals are added without any
control. Some common adulterants in NCS and their detection
methods are cited in Table 2. Adulteration in NCS can be
determined by a mildly salty taste which indicates the presence
of mineral salts and a lighter colour which is an indication of
the addition of bleaching agents.
3. Modern production techniques in
NCS production units

Instead of open pan evaporation, modern NCS production units
employ a steam-jacketed kettle powered by a bagasse-operated
boiler, thereby enhancing the efficiency of NCS production by
2.5–3 times.39 Recent developments in NCS production tech-
niques include the use of solar energy and heat pumps.
204 | Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214
However, these techniques are in the early stage of develop-
ment, and the literature indicates that these techniques should
be used in conjunction with traditional ones to improve the
performance of jaggery-making plants. The major energy
requirement in NCS processing includes both mechanical
energy (for sugarcane juice extraction) and thermal energy (for
the evaporation process). Most of the energy loss occurs during
thermal processes. Replacement of a portion of this thermal
energy consumption with solar energy could save energy,
thereby making the process efficient. Solar collectors can be
employed for heating sugarcane juice to boiling temperature
before transferring it to a boiling pan. Solar driers can be
a viable option to reduce the moisture content of the fuel
(bagasse) and pre-heat the pans, thereby reducing the process-
ing time and energy demand. Jakkamputi & Mandapati25 con-
ducted energy calculations of the combustion process and
reported a loss of 55% of energy, and only 45% of energy is
efficiently used for the evaporation process, out of which
39.22% of energy is used as latent heat and the remaining as
sensible heat to raise the temperature of sugarcane juice from
its initial temperature to boiling temperature. They suggested
that the combustion efficiency of a furnace can be increased to
a great extent by using pre-heated air instead of atmospheric air.
They also estimated energy savings of 2360 kJ kg−1 NCS and fuel
savings of around 23% by suitable adoption of solar energy.
Modern production units generally adopt double/four pan
designs which could effectively use the ue heat from the
previous pan as a pre-heat source for the second pan and so on,
which will eventually reduce the energy requirement of the
process.40,41
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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4. Research advancements in cane
juice processing and NCS production

Under this section, a detailed review of pre-processing (sugar-
cane juice handling), processing (development of economic
furnaces and design of pans for evaporation) and post-
processing aspects of NCS (enhancement of shelf life by novel
packaging and drying operations) have been discussed in detail.
4.1. Research developments in sugarcane juice processing
techniques

A wide range of studies ranging from ltration to food-grade
radiation has been studied to prolong the shelf life of cane
juices. For example, Alcarde et al.42 reported that a reduction in
microbial contamination upon application of gamma radiation
in treating sugarcane must be obtained aer the clarication
process. Sankhla et al.43 conducted an analysis of the effect of
hurdle technology using a combination of pasteurization,
chemical treatment, irradiation and storage for sugarcane juice.
They reported the method's efficiency as the hurdles were effi-
cient enough to prevent microbial contamination and marked
storage of sugarcane juice at the average temperature for 60
days and at lower temperatures for 90 days. Activated carbon
produced from bagasse is utilized to remove impurities from
the liquid and gaseous phases and nds applications in
removing coloured impurities, pigments, and inorganic
constituents from sugarcane juices.44 Laksameethanasana
et al.45 conducted comparative studies on bentonite and acti-
vated carbon as claricants against lime that is conventionally
used to clarify sugarcane juice. Using 3% bentonite and 0.3%
activated carbon as claricants was found to be effective, as
colour retention to a light colour was achieved in these,
compared to the dark colour formed during lime addition. The
sucrose content, as well as sensory quality, were also superior
compared to those obtained by lime addition. However, the
availability of activated carbon from other sources and
bentonite needs to be studied in detail for large-scale feasibility.
Disposal of activated carbon and bentonite aer clarication is
again an environmental concern. Soĺıs-Fuentes et al.44 experi-
mented with bagasse-activated carbon and ultraltration tech-
niques to purify sugarcane juice and use the puried juice for
NCS production. The results indicated an improvement in the
nal colour without impacting the physicochemical properties
of NCS. Ultraltration also provided similar results. However,
using bagasse-activated carbon was preferred over ultraltra-
tion as a promising alternative for the clarication of sugarcane
juice since the cost intensiveness of the latter was found unaf-
fordable for small-scale industries. Since light coloured NCS is
preferred, farmers tend to mix hazardous chemicals such as
sodium hydrosulphite/sodium dithionite (hydros), which are
dangerous for consumption.46

Conservation of sucrose content is vital for improving the
colour and shelf life of NCS. Hussain et al.47 conducted experi-
ments to prepare light golden-coloured NCS by controlling poly-
phenol oxidase activity, thereby conserving sucrose by pre-treating
the juice with inert gases in distinct experiments. They concluded
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
that treatment with nitric oxide and CO2 was optimal among the
tested gases. Sulphur-related gases were not recommended owing
to their adverse health effects. They studied sugarcane juice pre-
heating and heating inlet air using solar energy. Jakkamputi and
Mandapati25 conrmed the improvement in the efficiency of NCS
production units. Nikam et al.48 utilized thermal energy from the
solidication process of freshly prepared NCS for pre-heating of
juice and found increased NCS production efficiency. Besides
sugars, sugarcane juice contains a minute amount of bagasse,
salts, proteins, organics and polysaccharides. Sugarcane juice
clarication plays an essential part in the NCS manufacturing
process. Clarication is the technique of removing unwanted
materials, viz. mud or soil particles, proteins, and colloidal mate-
rials, from fresh cane juices. Such compounds present in the juice
will alter the solidication process, and hence the removal of these
particles is of utmost importance to NCS processing. Also, clari-
cation performed at a temperature of around 80 °C is efficient as
natural ocs created at this temperature will enhance the clari-
cation step. Thus, an efficient clarication process is quintessen-
tial in dening the quality and yield of the product. Clarication
can be performed by either chemical or physicalmeans.49Different
studies on the effect of different clarication methods on sugar-
cane juice are reported in Table 4.

4.1.1 Clarication by chemical means. Asokan and Rupa50

stated that the quality of NCS primarily depends upon the
efficiency of juice clarication. Limited studies are available on
the dosage of claricants for NCS processing. Also, there are no
safety limits set by governing authorities on the usage limits of
clarifying agents. Traditional NCS makers with limited knowl-
edge about the harmful effects of claricants tend to use
chemicals that are labelled unsafe and without any limitations.
This adversely affects the quality of the product, in turn
affecting the consumers. Juices can be made to coagulate or
precipitate; thereby, clarication can be carried out. For
example, adding specic chemical reagents with slow heating
results in occulants, thereby removing the impurities. For
achieving coagulation, the pH of the juice is modied by the
addition of a particular alkalinemedium, and the impurities are
removed as a precipitate. Lime addition is a widely employed
chemical approach for sugarcane juice clarication. The greater
colour intensity under alkaline conditions is because of an
increased rate of melanoidin formation when the glucose/
fructose molecules of the sugar solution react with amino
acids.51

Obtaining an optimum pH for clarication is a challenge.
However, it is already known that the utilization of freshly made
lime (pH 7.5–8.5) can bring satisfactory clarication. The main
function of clarication aids is to make the occules denser and
assist in decanting. Examples of clarication aids include
magnesium oxide, polyelectrolytes, bentonite, activated silica,
and phosphoric acid.52

Using bentonite, lime, and activated carbon,45 colour,
turbidity, pH, and sensory properties were analysed to under-
stand the effect of these clarifying agents on the clarication
process (Table 3). pH, the concentrations of bentonite and
activated carbon and their combinations were considered the
process variables. The authors suggested that clarication using
Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214 | 205
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Table 3 Clarification studies using lime, activated carbon and bentonite (reference: Laksameethanasana et al., 2012)45

Clarication method pH of syrup Absorbance 540 nm (colour) Glucose (%) Fructose (%) Sucrose (%) Colour likeness

Lime – pH 7 5.80a � 0.01 2.8542a � 0.0002 2.50c � 0.10 1.75c � 0.98 52.24c � 2.31 5.84a � 0.35
Lime – pH 7 and activated carbon – 0.3% 5.85a � 0.07 1.9544c � 0.0011 1.95d � 0.17 1.54d � 0.17 55.28a � 1.80 5.42ab � 0.19
Bentonite – 3% 5.15b � 0.05 2.4241b � 0.0023 3.73a � 0.21 2.88b � 0.33 51.91b � 0.50 4.78b � 0.84
Bentonite – 3% and activated carbon
0.3%

5.14b � 0.08 1.3038d � 0.0012 3.66b � 0.14 3.13a � 0.31 52.40d � 0.79 5.27ab � 0.72

Table 4 Effect of different clarification methods on sugarcane juice

Clarication method
Colour removal
(%)

Turbidity
(%)

Starch
removal (%)

Dextran
removal

Total
polysaccharide Calcium hardness Ref.

Tannin extract
(300–500 ppm),
pH 7.3, anionic
occulent 3 ppm

32–34 89–93 90 98% — 18% reduction compared
to that in the
conventional method

51

Conventional method — — 69 96% — — 51

Aluminium
PC = 60 ppm, pH = 8,
polyelectrolyte = 0 ppm

— 92.39 — 15, 75 (mg ml−1) 29.22 (mg ml−1) — 52

Natural sugarcane juice — 88.21 — 21, 15 (mg ml−1) 54.4 (mg ml−1) — 52

Carbon dioxide
at a ow rate of 200 nL h−1

and pH values of 8 and 9

92.93 & 91.66
(ICUMSA colour)

— 89.19 & 85.75 — — — 53
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0.3% activated carbon and 3% bentonite would give the best
results in terms of colour and sensory attributes.

A recent study by Leite & Barbosa51 investigated the efficacy
of natural black Acacia tannin extract to clarify sugarcane juice.
Their results proved that along with lime, the addition of 3 ppm
of anionic occulent and 300–500 ppm of tannin resulted in the
best output concerning colour removal (32–34%) and turbidity
reduction (89–93%). While conventional methods removed 69%
starch and 96% dextran, respectively, this alternative removed
90% starch and 98% dextran. Compared to conventional
methods, tannin extract also helped reduce the hardness of
calcium by up to 18%, which helps prevent fouling reactions in
the subsequent steps.

Prati & Moretti52 reported the usage of aluminium poly-
chloride and negatively charged polyelectrolyte, i.e., Magnaoc
LT-27, for the clarication of sugar syrups at various pH levels.

With the aim of developing a technique for sugarcane juice
clarication and obtaining a cloudy, greenish-yellow beverage,
Prati & Moretti52 combined heat treatment (the temperature at
65 °C for about 50 minutes) with various concentrations of
occulent (aluminium polychloride) and clarifying aid (posi-
tively charged electrolyte, Magnaoc) maintained at different
pH levels. The researchers analysed the turbidity, colour,
appearance, dextran content, and total polysaccharide content.
Results proved that adding aluminium polychloride at an
optimum concentration of 60 ppm maintained at a pH of 8
yielded a maximum turbidity removal of 90%.

Favero et al.53 analysed sugarcane juice clarication by
a laboratory carbonation technique. The basic principle behind
carbonation is that CO2 and calcium hydroxide form a calcium
206 | Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214
carbonate complex, which subsequently helps form the
precipitate. They have analysed the starch removal rate, calcium
le in the juice and ICUMSA (International Commission for
Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis) colour. Their results
showed 89.19% and 85.75% starch removal and 92.93 and
91.6% ICUMSA colour which were obtained in trials using
carbon dioxide at a ow rate of 200 nL h−1 and pH of 8 and 9.
However, CO2 aided clarication is not economically feasible in
a large scale production scenario.

4.1.2 Clarication by physical means. The impact of
chemical addition and its health impacts has been a signicant
health concern. The use of processing techniques without
involving chemicals, classied as physical clarication
methods, could be a potential solution for effective clarication.
Ultraltration and ozonation are certain physical methods that
researchers use for the clarication process being investigated.
However, few techniques have been investigated so far.

Ultraltration is being explored by researchers across the
globe as an effective alternative for fruit juice clarication to
retain the quality and natural taste of juices with a negligible
effect on the product.54 The use of ultraltration in sugarcane
juice clarication has been found to be an effective and prom-
ising alternative. The use of ultraltration signicantly reduced
the occlusion index for sugarcane juice. Due to the better
removal of polysaccharides, the formation of colourants was
also inhibited, which subsequently resulted in the reduced
colour of sucrose crystals. Through soda ash addition and
secondary clarication, heavy molecular weight components
were formed with cations of calcium, and hence they were
removed by ultraltration. The ultraltration treatment
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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produced a juice with lower turbidity, larger crystal size, lower
viscosity, higher crystal growth, and better colour reduction.55

Akhtar et al.56 evaluated the clarication efficiency of cane juice
using an ultraltration membrane coated with lanthanum
phosphate. The researchers observed that the enzyme activity
(polyphenol oxidase) was 70% lower in permeate with a low
bacterial count. Also, they analysed the loss of sucrose with
respect to time in raw, claried and limed sugarcane juice and
found no signicant loss in sucrose throughout the process.
Hence, they concluded that using a lanthanum phosphate
coated ultraltration membrane to clarify raw sugarcane juice
was viable together with the use of physical cleaning. However,
all these reports mentioned above show the issue of serious
fouling, which limits the use of ultraltration for commercial
large-scale operation.

Ozonation is an advanced oxidation process in which ozone
reacts in its molecular form in neutral and acidic media,
whereas in a basic medium, ozone gets decomposed, forming
hydroxyl radicals. Ozone cleaves the C]C double bonds giving
out carboxylic acids, ketones, and aldehydes, and also opens
aromatic rings.57 Thus, ozonation removes compounds, mainly
responsible for the colour, as well as colour precursors, viz.
amines and phenolic compounds. According to Sartori et al.,57

ozonation is an effective technique for reducing low molecular
weight pigments that are present in sugarcane juice. Fonseca
et al.58 observed that on ozonation at 15 mg min−1 for 2 hours,
80% colour was removed from sugarcane juice as well as around
50% removal in an hour. Rodrigues et al.59 elucidated the
mechanism by which the ozonation process would affect the
turbidity and colour (ICUMSA) in sugarcane juice. In their
experiment, they divided their samples into two lots, and the
process of ozonation was performed with 13, 17, and 21 mg of
ozone per min at temperatures of 30, 60, and 90 °C for a dura-
tion of 0, 30 & 60 min. Among the above factors, temperature,
ozone generation and ozonation time contributed to a signi-
cant reduction of colour. Furthermore, ozonation time showed
a more signicant inuence. Their result showed that ozone is
capable of reducing the colour of sugarcane juice, which in turn
means that ozone has a positive effect on the clarication
process. Thus, the product aer ozonation was proved to be
equivalent to that obtained from traditional methods.
4.2 Research on improving the energy efficiency of
evaporators/open pans

4.2.1 Single pan design. Manjare & Hole60 tested a sugar-
cane preheater and economizer system to utilize heat exhausted
from a single pan used in a traditional NCS plant and reported
an increase in thermal efficiency by 0.5–0.7 times the actual
efficiency with a considerable reduction in bagasse consump-
tion. Anwar in 2014 (ref. 61) assembled an efficiency booster
system working on the principle of increasing turbulence inside
the furnace and estimated an increment of thermal efficiency by
35%, thereby achieving 26% fuel savings and reducing pro-
cessing time by 30%. Agalave62 reported a 9.44% increase in
thermal efficiency, around 31.34% reduced fuel consumption
by using ns and baffles at the base of the pan. Madanrao et al.40
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
designed a modied pan with ns in the open and reported
increased thermal efficiency and decreased bagasse
consumption.

4.2.2 Two-pan design. Various researchers have investi-
gated the enhancement of thermal efficiency by using multiple
evaporators. Research earlier carried out by Baboo and Anwar63

proposed the use of hot ue gases to pre-heat the pans which
was effectively adopted in many NCS units across India. Singh
et al.64 compared combustion efficiencies of two pan NCS
manufacturing units under natural dra and forced dra and
reported 2.6% times higher combustion efficiency for the forced
dra. In terms of cost economics and thermal efficiency, effi-
ciency was around 30% higher, and the cost of operation was
reduced by 0.7 times for the forced dra mode of operation.
Anwar65 designed two pan systems comprising ns at the
bottom of boiling and gutter pans and reported higher heat
utilization efficiency. Manjare and Hole66 incorporated a juice
preheater and economizer system into a conventional two pan
NCS production plant to efficiently utilize exhaust heat. The
results indicated a 50.74% enhancement in thermal efficiency
and a decrement in the consumption of bagasse by 120 kg for
every 100 kg of NCS manufactured. Malik et al.41 analysed the
various shapes of n congurations and concluded that trian-
gular ns provided a maximum efficiency of 95% compared to
rectangular and cylindrical ns.

4.2.3 Three-pan design. Due to its continuous ow process,
a three pan NCS production unit requires intense labour of
around 7–8 workers for a small-scale processing unit of size
500–1000 kg production capacity. The rst and second pans get
heated by convection, whereas the third pan generally heats up
by combined convection–radiation due to movement of ue gas
towards the chimney. Aer solid NCS is formed and moved for
solidication, the pre-heated juice from the second pan is
transferred to the third pan. In the meantime, the pre-heated
juice from the rst pan moves to the second pan. The fresh
juice from the crusher moves to the rst pan. Shanthy and
Baburaj67 reported three pan systems as more economically
protable than a single pan system for bulk NCS production.
Madan et al.68 reported a reduction in specic bagasse
consumption by employing an improved three-pan design from
2.24 kg to 1.96 kg compared to traditional three-pan plants.
Singh69 developed and installed a three-pan NCS production
plant at IISR, Lucknow, and through his studies, reported a ue
gas heat utilization efficiency of around 35%. Arya et al.70

redesigned and improved three pan NCS manufacturing plants,
giving a 12% reduction in bagasse consumption alongside an
increment of 23% in NCS production capacity. The incorpora-
tion of copper ttings inside the pan and effective usage of ue
gases to pre-heat the pan are found to enhance the thermal
efficiency to 65–70%, with a reduced bagasse consumption of
around 1.5 kg kg−1 NCS produced.71

4.2.4 Multiple pan designs. Sardeshpande et al.72 reported
that specic fuel consumption in four pan NCS units could be
reduced by around 25–30% when compared to that in a single
open pan concentration process. Khattak et al.73 performed an
energy analysis on four pan NCS production processes. Shankar
et al.74 performed comparison studies onmulti-pan systems and
Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214 | 207
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Fig. 3 Pan designs used in jaggery processing (reference: Kumar & Kumar;24 Madan et al.40).
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single pan systems of NCS production with regard to fuel
utilization efficiency and quickness in boiling efficiency. Shir-
alkar et al.75 reported minimal differences in thermal efficiency
and bagasse consumption between the traditional single pan
and multi pan in their comparative studies. All the literature
mentioned above reported better productivity in the multi pan
production method owing to its semi-continuous nature.
Various pan designs used in NCS processing are depicted in
Fig. 3.

4.2.5 Chamber design. La Madrid et al.76 analysed issues
concerning chamber designs and made signicant improve-
ments by redesigning and testing combustion chambers, ue
ducts, pans and furnaces and testing the efficacy of the opera-
tion. Using theoretical calculations to identify the best re tube
pan conguration for efficient heat transfer, Zabala and
Bonilla77 ascertained that the elliptical cross-section re tube
has the highest heat transfer rate and proposed it as an effective
means of pre-heating the system. Using the computational uid
dynamics (CFD) tool,78 they analysed the uid ow and thermal
properties of various re tube pans and concluded that the
vertical re tube boilers with a triangular n arrangement
showed the maximum heat transfer rate. La Madrid et al.79

theoretically analysed the application of a nned at-tube pan
instead of a conventional heating-clarication pan and a nned
re tube pan for the evaporation process using the CFD tool.
The simulation results indicated an increase in thermal
208 | Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214
efficiency by 1.4 times, leading to enhanced NCS production by
around 20% for the same fuel consumption.
4.3 Research developments in post-production aspects

4.3.1 Packaging techniques for NCS storage. Gupta et al.80

reported longer freshness with improved quality for a product
packed in a vacuum and nitrogen environment. They claimed
better retention in nitrogen packing since vacuum hardened the
NCS samples. In their comparison studies, Mandal et al.81 re-
ported painted earthen pots, heat-sealed packets of LDPE, and
PET jars with airtight lids as suitable NCS packaging methods
for the monsoon season among the tested materials. Singh
et al.82 conducted studies on different polymer packaging
materials and reported three-ply packaging materials as the
best ascribed to their higher strength, low water vapour trans-
mission rate, and least oxygen transmission rate. Reports in the
literature aer 2011 are not available for the packaging tech-
niques for NCS storage.

4.3.2 Research carried out on drying of NCS. Open sun
drying of NCS is not a feasible option due to the highly hygro-
scopic nature of NCS. Also, time consumption is high in open
drying. The optimum and uniform drying temperature
requirement makes cabinet drying unsuitable and inefficient
for NCS drying. Drying using a solar cabinet dryer may cause
melting attributed to the higher temperature inside.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Greenhouse drying, which is more cost-effective than cabinet
drying, was found appropriate for drying NCS.48

Tiwari et al.27 designed a green-house drying model and
concluded the efficiency of green-house dryers to be higher than
that of open sun drying in terms of mass transfer coefficient.
The effective mass transfer coefficient in a forced convection
green-house drying model was around 20 Wm−2 K−1 compared
to 6–8 W m−2 K−1 for open drying, making the process faster
and more efficient. Kumar and Tiwari83 designed an effective
thermal model for greenhouse drying of NCS in natural and
forced convection modes, predicting drying characteristics and
practical importance of the size and shape characteristics of
NCS as an important factor in greenhouse gas drying of NCS.
Prakash and Kumar84 developed models based on an ANN and
fuzzy networks based on MATLAB to predict the drying behav-
iour of NCS under various conditions of temperature, humidity
and air velocity. All the reports reported proposed the effective
usage of solar energy for the nal drying of NCS to enhance the
shelf life of the nal product.

4.3.3 Research carried out on storage materials for shelf
life. NCS is highly hygroscopic in nature due to the presence of
invert sugars and has a tendency to liquefy at elevated
temperature storage. A moisture content below 6% and relative
humidity below 60% (43–61%) are satisfactory conditions for
NCS storage.46,85 A prolonged monsoon season and high relative
humidity (above 70%) are the main factors for NCS spoilage
during bulk storage.86

Uppal et al.87 conducted storage studies at low temperatures
and affirmed the possibility of storing NCS for about eight
months. He observed that the optimal way to preserve NCS was
based on visual observations and the results showed that drying
Table 5 Effect of various novel processing methods on the storage and

Technology Inference

Irradiation Studied the effect of pack
& 7 kGy) on the storage s
subjected tomedium dos

Modied atmospheric packaging Observed the aereffects
reported that usage of PE
of jaggery for a long time
better than LDPE, PP and
atmospheric conditions,

Vacuum packaging Found the triple layer va
packaging material for p

Pre-sterilization Studied application of a p
and reported positive ben

Edible coating Characterized the outcom
and reported the efficacy
preservation
Investigated the impact o
and reported that drying
protein could extend the
Reported the efficient us
protein in extension of th
retention to a desired lev
Reported the usage of ed
(CMC) and hydroxyl prop
shelf life of jaggery to ab

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
NCS at room temperature for 75 days until its moisture content
reached 3.5 percent, and then transferring it to a tightly sealed
glass container was found to be the best method for preserving
NCS's good quality, colour, and appearance, and ensuring
complete control of microbial growth. In their studies, Chand
et al.86 investigated the storage of commercial NCS in an open
pan, storage bins and polyethene bags for a period of six
months and observed the change in various parameters such as
moisture content, reducing and non-reducing sugar content
and colour values. Compared to that stored in an open pan and
polythene bags, the NCS stored in bins showed minimal change
in quality parameters, thereby ensuring good quality.

The Indian Institute of Sugarcane Research, Lucknow (IISR,
Lucknow) designed custom-made drying cum storage bins
made of galvanized iron for the storage of NCS. A comparative
study on storage of NCS in IISR bins against various traditional
methods was conducted, and it was found that IISR bins were
effective in maintaining a nal moisture level of 6–7%, whereas,
in traditional methods, the values of moisture content
increased over a period of time.88 Anwar et al.89 compared the
shelf life of normal NCS with that of vitamin C enriched NCS
and found a negligible difference in the shelf lives of the stored
products. The application and effect of various novel processing
methods on the storage and preservation of NCS are delineated
in Table 5.
4.4 Freeze concentration of sugarcane juices for NCS
production

Rane and Jabade90 reported a decrease in equivalent bagasse
consumption and an increase in productivity using a dehu-
midier-based freeze concentration system for NCS
preservation of jaggery

Ref.

agingmaterial and different irradiation doses (3, 5,
tability of jaggery and reported LDPE & paper bags
e irradiation of 7 kGy as the best for jaggery storage

43

of modied atmospheric packaging (MAP) and
T lms with 100% nitrogen could extend shelf life
.94 Compared and conrmed that PET lms were
laminated aluminium lms, under modied

and were able to store up to 210 days

95

cuum packaging material to be a promising
reserving the quality characteristics of jaggery

94

re-sterilized PET bottle on the shelf life of jaggery
ets with efficient storage at 7 °C

96

es of edible coating onmicrobial quality in jaggery
of whey as a coating material in jaggery

97

f quality constraints on quality aspects of jaggery
cum storage bins with an edible coating of whey
shelf life of jaggery

98

age of carboxy methylcellulose (CMC) and whey
e shelf life of jaggery and aiding in moisture
el

99

ible coating materials viz. carboxy methylcellulose
yl methyl cellulose (HPMC) which could extend the
out 225 days

100
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production. In this study, cane juices were concentrated in
a freeze dryer set-up up to 40° brix, aer which concentration
was performed by conventional methods. Despite producing
sugarcane juice of superior quality, the freeze concentration
procedure was not effective at producing highly concentrated
juice.91 Sahasrabudhe et al.92 established a mathematical model
of freeze concentration systems and analysed its pros and cons
using the designed mathematical model. Rane and Uphade93

analysed the response of freeze pre-concentration on the
production of NCS and reported higher thermal efficiency, with
drawbacks incurring additional production costs and an
increase in sugar loss. However, despite higher thermal effi-
ciencies employing freeze concentration for NCS production is
economically not feasible and needs technological
interventions.
5. Strategic policies for
modernization of NCS industries

The NCS production sector required interventions from the
technical and infrastructural sides, besides policy adaptations
from the government side. Policies should be adopted to ensure
support for the rejuvenation of the industry along with farmers
and labourers while ensuring assured quality products for
consumers. NCS processing industries could be modernized
with various changes. The plant layout could be designed
following standard norms such as Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point (HACCP) standards. Hygiene could be prioritized
as an important factor in NCS production from farm to fork.
Research studies and technological implementations should
ensure protocols such as FSSAI, Agricultural Mark (AGMARK),
and ISO 22000:2005 by the International Organization for
Standardization so as to explore good export marketing poten-
tial and ensure quality NCS products in local markets. Proper
awareness of the benets of using NCS as a substitute for
sweeteners and its benecial effects on health should be
emphasized through possible methods of communication.

Technical interventions in all unit operations of NCS
production could be modernized to boost productivity. Cane
crushing efficiency could be increased to increase juice extrac-
tion efficiency by at least 70–75%. The juice handling process
and related processes could be automated to achieve hygienic
juice processing. The industry could benet from developing
better pan systems for efficient heat utilization and energy
conservation.

Setting up safety limits for chemical usage and constant
monitoring could ensure safe products for the consumer.
Promoting the usage of natural claricants could ensure better
quality products. Technological adaptations on juice concen-
tration, for instance, the implementation of technologies such
as steam boiling, vacuum boiling, mechanical vapour recom-
pression technology, as well as the inclusion of multiple effect
evaporators, could positively impact NCS production with
respect to fuel efficiency, energy consumption, and time
consumption.
210 | Sustainable Food Technol., 2023, 1, 200–214
The moulding and cooling processes could be semi-
automated, and the absence of microbial activity should be
ensured during the cooling process as it may adversely affect the
shelf life of NCS. Packaging and storage methods should be
chosen in such a way that they do not interfere with product
quality and ensure that the product has a long shelf life. The
packing system should be consumer-friendly, ensuring trace-
ability and providing relevant information to consumers.

Along with waste reduction, possibilities for proper waste
disposal and waste reutilization could also be investigated to
improve the efficiency of NCS units. Utilization of by-products
such as bagasse and molasses can be used in the paper and
pulp industry for producing papers and cardboard.

From the government side, mandatory regulations should be
made for NCS units to stick to norms to ensure hygiene and
quality. State governments should afford incentives to
modernize NCS production units in terms of enhanced crush-
ing efficiency, juice concentration units, moulding facilities and
adequate packaging facilities. The involvement of self-help
groups and cooperative societies in NCS production could
also be advantageous for the industry. Proper policy adaptations
and technological interventions considering farmers, labourers
and quality end products for consumers could revive the NCS
industry.
6. Conclusion

As people's mindset gradually shis towards organic and
healthier foods, non-centrifugal sugar has immense potential
as an alternative sweetener to rened white sugar. As under-
stood from the above discussions, current challenges in NCS
production include a lack of pilot-scale proven energy-efficient
technologies and cost economics, packaging issues and poor
marketing strategies. Hence, future strategies pertaining to NCS
production should prioritize the development of energy
conservative unit operations that involve less capital investment
and hygienic practices. In brevity, NCS manufacturing should
be optimized with respect to chemical usage, fuel consumption,
and moisture content to achieve a sustainable process. Also,
government interventions concerning subsidies and better
marketing of NCS products should be made to promote rural
technologies and decentralized food production.
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